
Southington Public Schools 
REPORT OF SUSPECTED BULLYING BEHAVIORS 

Bullying means an act that is direct or indirect and severe. Persistent or pervasive, which 1) causes physical or emotional harm to an individual; 2) places an individual 
in reasonable fear of physical or emotional harm; or 3) Infringes on the rights or opportunities of an individual at school.  Bullying shall include but need not be 
limited to a written, oral or electronic communication or physical act or gesture based on any actual or perceived differentiating characteristics such as race, color, 
religion, ancestry, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, socioeconomic status, academic status, physical appearance or mental, 
physical, developmental or sensory disability, or by association with an individual or group who has or is perceived to have one or more of such characteristics.  All 
incidents reported will be fully investigated. Not every incident results in school discipline, depending on the specific facts of each case. 

Target(s):  

Person Completing Report: 

Relationship to Target:   

Today’s Date:   

Complaint Filed Against: 

Date of Incident:   

Location/Time:   

School:   

Type of alleged bullying (check all that apply): Physical Verbal 

Is the allegation of bullying based on any of the following?  (Check all that apply.) 
Sex      Race           Color   National Origin             Disability  Sexual Orientation Religion 

Specify your complaint by stating the problem. Describe the incident including specific behaviors, participants, background to the 
incident, and any attempts you have made to resolve the problem. Please note relevant dates, times, and places. 

List of witnesses who may provide more information regarding this incident.  If the witnesses are not school district staff or students, 
please attach contact information. 

Have there been previous incidents?  If so, please describe the behavior of concern, the approximate dates, the location and to whom it 
was reported. 

I certify that the above information and events are accurately depicted to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature of Complainant 
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